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CALCXJ&ATJON
OF TH&TOTAL DECAY OF ETHY&BENZ&
AND SOIKEOF ITS DE~~~~
DERIVATMS

In this paper we iresent an absolute ulcuiation of the rediatioties decay of the lowest tripret state af ethpyibenzene and.some of its deuterated derivatives. The nte constants were evaluated on the basis of Herrberg-Teller

coupl& ‘rZIeabsolute decay rates and the effect of deuterium substitution are in a~emenl with experiment
within a ma~um emor of one order of m~n~ude. The distribution of lhe elecbonie energy among the accepting modes is discuSsed.

1. introduction
In the preceding paper [I] we have studied the radiative properties of the lowest triplet state of ethynylbenzene. From both the calculated radiative decay con*
stant and the ex~rimental phosphores~n~e quantum
yield, one ‘mustcon&de that the observed total decay
rate k,, = I/@ is main& governed by the nonradiat&e channel.
The aim of thii paper is to determine the abso~~te
‘rate constant by calculating both the electronic matrix element VseTl and the Franck-Condon factor
FC. To this end we start with the golden rule formula

; (atornre units)

= (lj2w,.)FC’
The su~ation

p’ runs over ail the possible prornoting modes. In the case of a large energy gap we can
split off nearby the whole cont~bu~o~ by the promot.
ing mode [3] and end up with
FC’= exp(~~~,)Fc

-x6 (Es,,,-ETl,c)..

(0

,u runs over the whole set of vibrational states of the
hound state S,.
*
Ai &own ikref.‘f2f for the case of planar aromatic
hydrocarbons the leading term is given by
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(l/2 up.) exp(rto+,,)FC .
FC denotes the usual Franck-Condon factor:
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Table 1

Electronicmi~trixelements
I
0.271
a274
a.151
0.159

0.078
a.079
a.052
0.054

0.005
0.005
0.004
0.004

Using approximation (3), we can rewrite eq. (2) in the
usual form of the golden rule expression:
k%T~

=;n]

?&,

I2 FC ,

with

exp(nwp.)/(2w

P

#) .

(4)

2. Evaluation of the electronic matrix element

Since, in our case, we deal with a& -triplet state,
we represent the corresponding wavefunction as a lb
near combination of singly-excited configurations
13 J&j:

?$,I’

a.354
0.358
a.207
a.217

k,Jk

3.45
3.49
2.90
297

om
0.014
0.020
0.019

factor FC

For the evaluation of the Franck-Condon
factor
FC we use the expression derived by Fischer [4]:

X V&J

/z(O)1 exp C-Q

prsl

,

with

+ exp(-iAuj
b eq.(5) ,$

means the summation over all singlyex-

V

cited configurations. cni is the coefficient of the A0 at
canter i in the MO s, ok an A0 of u-character, S$J~
the reciprocal overlap matrix, Lf the scomponent ,of
the spatial part of the spin-orbit operator, and Q,* an
out-f-plane vibration. The Cl coefliicientsC~~.. the
MO coefficients clrl and the matrix elements of a/aQ,.
LT, aL.‘/aQ over STO’s are taken from the previous paper [2]. U&g the numbers given there, we get the values for the matrix elements I Vs =$* tabulated in table 1. We like to point out that he variation of the total electronic matrix element I?ptT I2 amounts to
70%. when one goes from the &p:otonated
to
the alldeuterated species. Furthermore, one sees by
comparison with the partially deutetated species that
this change is closely connected with the substitution
of the ring hydrogens.

3. Evaluation of the Franck-Condon
For the numerical evaluations of the electronic matrix
elements a (s,w,lT,l)/aQ,.,
we use the approximation outlined in ref. [2]. Neglecting all multi-center
spin-orbit integrals a reduction to integrals over AO’s
leads to:

5

k*lky

r) n (IL,)].

n is the temperature-averaged occupation number.
The saddfe point &is determined by

‘-cacy

g;' 0.27

3880

'.
+2120
.

&= 025

3700

iel6Olrc),

g;= 0.400

2710

4070
=3I%

=33%
4040

4.520
=38%
4910
.I

4360

2960

3200

= 16%
G?FflS)?,#-x

d=

0.36

0”t0f$.&
w= 750

d=

0.1

-u=1200

6" 0.025

.:

-_ exp<-&&)n(&j)
. .* :. :.

= 16%

I260
I

1lOtl= 4%

1,:

.,.
“TAJ&e~,,equation also allows one.to estimate the re-’
: :~.~a~v~‘~~ort~ce W,he in~~du~ ndkmaf modes for
.i;-:;.,hen.on~~i~~i~edeacti~aIion. ‘@e co~piing ~onst~ts
“.- ,~e.f+l~fune~as.’
..
: .li

=4O%
5440

ll50 = 5%

= 18%

1300

1380 I

1260 = 5%

1400 = 6%

xtif is the cubic ~~o~ci~
parameter.
The undertahty inthe calculation of FC originates from
,the poorknotijedge df the coupling constants&. Little
or rkthhg 4sknown about the geornet~;~e..no~~mode freqriencies, and the normal ioordinates themsel: ves in the excited states. From the an@ysisof l&we:’
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solution lurnioescende spectra, it was concluded ‘is],
that in the case of’benz&itril, the phenyl ‘&g has a pia-...
ntintin-hexagonal structure in the lowest triplet stat&
&d is slightly expanded (hexagonal)in t&z fmt ex:
cited singlet state. For e~~ylbe~ene
[6] .the ab?rp
tion spectra show that the mean in&ease in ring bond
length on electronic excitation into S, @rimarily I*
&zed on the benzene ring) is very ,close to that found.
for the corresponding benzene transition. Therefore,
we treat the Coupling cons&t&
as in benzene itself f7]. Those coupling constants, specific for the
e~~yl~oup,
were dete~ed
on the basis of amodified PPP-type c~cu~ation [II]. The changes in the calculated bond orders were correlated se~~mp~~~y
with changes in bond length (&and node-mode
frequencies @.):For,the cubic ~rmo~~ty
parameter the value 8.2 cm-l was chosen as suggested by
Henry and Siebrand [PI. The set of parameters used
is listed in table 2.

4. Discussion
From the expe~ment~ value of Tp [IO] (see table 3) one concIudes that the nonnative decay is
about 1.5 times as fast in the or-protonated species
as in the per-deuterated species. With respect to the
lifetime substitution of the acetylenic hydrogen has
about the same effect as substitution of all five ringhydrog.ens. According to the model calculation, the
nonradiative decay of the per-protonated system is
about five times as fast as that of the petideuterated
species. Thus the discrepancy with the experimental
v&e is huge. but it is stilI smalJer than one would exTsbIe 3

Experimentaland theoretical

decay constanis

:

..‘..

.

..:

. .

.I..

.pect from Siebrand’s ~~~rnpi~~
plot (k~/k~
fr 300). In agrkment with Laposa’s rne~~~ent,
the rates for C& CCD and CiDs CCH aie in’zize be-.
twekn those of the Al-deuterated and ~I*pr~to~ted
spe&s, but they are, contrary to experiment. differ@
‘froni each other, C,H,CCD having the higher ratio. A
look at table 2 helps in unde~t~~~
this general behavi&r. Both in C,H, CCH and C6H5 $D thy ‘clcrstret~~g’mode of the ring protons is themajor ener-.
gy sink. However, it accepts t+eth&wi& the acetylenic hydrogen or deute~um, respectively, not mow
than 50% of the total electronic energy to be converted, while in a “normal” unsaturated hy&oc~bon
about 80% of the total energy is accepted by the CHstretch~g modes [l 1J. The remainder of apprdximately SO%goes mainly into the stretching of the
triple bond (30%). and into skeletal and out-of-plane!
modes (20%). This latter fraction is nearly independent of the degree of deuterium substitution and is of
that order of magnitude, which one uslially finds in
“~~~~“unsaturated hydrocarbons. We must therefore conclude that the acetylenic triple bond stretching mode runs in competition with the hydrogen
stretching mode. Although the quanta of this mode
are smaller by a factor of at least 213, ifwe consider
that the main contribution oftite hydrogen mode
stems from the coupling through anharrnqnicities, the
acetylenic triple bond compensates for this by having
a much larger coupling constant. In the electronical&
excited state, the wavefunction is such that the bond
order of the exocyclic triple bond is strongly reduced
(and also the normal-mode frequency) and the bond
length is increased. Nat&ally. these two facts are very
helpful for achieving large Franck-Condan factors.
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Gen+l6.ir1g this argumeni we.ca.n conclude that
-in all molecules which contain an exocyciic double or
triple bond, whqse bond order is strongly irifluenced
hy an electronic excitation, a similar behaviour might
br: expected*. The amount of energy accepted by this
very effective mode is even more in&eased, if the rest
of the molecular system does not contain any other
effective mode like the hydrogen stretching mode.
Therefoie, in the perdeuterated species, the acetylenic
bond accepts 40% of the electronic energy to be converted, whilst the energy accepted by the deuterium
stretching modes reduces to 37%. Furthermore, it is
interesting to note that in C6D, CCH the one C-H
stretching mode is capable of accepting twice as much
energy as the five ring deuteriums. Comparing this
compound with C6H, CCH one sees that the sum of
the energy accepted by the ring- and acetylenic hy
drogen and deuteriums respectively, is constant. Only
the difference in distribution makes the tidiaiionless
decay in the all-protonated species so much farter.
From what is said above, one might perhaps try to
use Siebrand’s semi-empirical plot again, but with the
following modification. The essential idea there is to
determine the amount of energy accepted by the C-H
and C-D stretching modes respectively. The value E,-,,
which has to be subtracted from the actual energy gap
can be interpreted as the energy accepted by all other
modes (usually skeletal stretch and bending modes) [ll].
If we add to the usual value of E, the amount of energy accepted by the acetylenic stretching mode, we
CM again determine the ratio of kH/kD. Using the ad-

justed energy tiferences. we end up with a ratio of
kHlkD 2: i0 for the all-protonated and all-deuterated
species, respectively.

5. Summary
In this paper we provided a model caldulation of
the nonradiative decay properties of ethynylbenzene

tid some of its deuterated derivatives. For the fit
l

Expcrimcati cvidcnce for such a bchaviour hai ken found
in the we oi. stilbene by Heirukh et al. [ 121; styrcne is ‘im.

der study in ou laboratory. Preliminary results also show
alch an effect.

ofelhynylbemene

end derivarive:

time, both the electronic matrix element and the
Franck-Condon
factor were evaluated starting from
basic mo1ecuia.r parameters. The distribution of the
energy among the accepting modes yields a clear understanding of the unusual deuterium isotope effect,
which is observed experimentally. It is shown, that
exocyclic multiple bonds, whose bond order changes
strongly upon excitation,,&
verj effective energy
sinks. From this fact, one might conclude that reduction of the effectivity of the C-H vibrations in accepting energy by specific chemical substitution may lead
to photo chemical reactions with lzspect to the exocyclic bond.
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